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Friday - June 7, 2019 - 7:00 pm - New Music Shabbat
Led by Rabbi Reznick and Cantor Bern-Vogel

Oneg Shabbat following the service hosted by Lisa Wise-Wolk and Kerry Wolk
in honor of their anniversary

Saturday - June 8, 2019

Torah Study led by Rabbi Reznick - 9:15 to 9:45am

SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE AT 10:00 A. M.

Led by Rabbi Reznick and Cantor Bern-Vogel
- Numbers 1:1 - 4:20
Parashat Bamidbar Kiddush following the Service
Haftarah -Hosea 2:1 - 2:22

Friday - June 14, 2019 - 7:00 pm - Board and Sisterhood Installation
Led by Rabbi Reznick and Cantor Bern-Vogel

Oneg Shabbat following the service hosted by Phyllis Sweet in honor of
Francesca & Stuart Sweet’s anniversary

Saturday - June 15, 2019

Torah Study led by Rabbi Reznick - 9:15 to 9:45am

SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE AT 10:00 AM

Led by Rabbi Reznick and Cantor Bern-Vogel
- Numbers 4:21 - 7:89
Parashat Nasso Kiddush Following the Service
Haftarah - Judges 13:2 - 13:25

Friday - June 21, 2019 - 7:00 pm
Led by Rabbi Reznick

Oneg Shabbat following the service hosted by Roberta & Phil Gold in honorof Summer

Saturday - June 22, 2019

Torah Study led by Rabbi Reznick - 9:15 to 9:45 am

SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE AT 10:00 AM

Led by Rabbi Reznick and Cantor Bern-Vogel
Parashat Beha'alotcha - Numbers 8:1 - 12:16
Kiddush Following the Service
Haftarah - Zechariah 2:14 - 4:7

Friday - June 28, 2019 - 7:00 pm
Shabbat B’yachad - 6:00 pm - Shabbat Services - 7:00 pm
Led by Rabbi Reznick and Cantor Bern-Vogel

Oneg Shabbat following the service hosted by Michele & Paul Zipperstein in honor of yahrzeits of
Harvey Hosmann and Nathan Zipperstein

Saturday - June 29, 2019

Torah Study led by Rabbi Reznick - 9:15 to 9:45 am

SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE AT 10:00 AM

Led by Rabbi Reznick and Cantor Bern-Vogel
Parashat Sh'lach - Numbers 13:1 - 15:41
Kiddush following the Service
Haftarah - Joshua 2:1 - 2:24
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Shavuot is one of our less well known Jewish holidays and our “shalosh regalim”,
our pilgrimage festivals. On these holidays Jews would journey to Jerusalem to offer
sacrifices and gratitude. Shavuot literally means weeks in Hebrew. It’s our harvest
festival in which Jewish farmers made pilgrimage to the Temple to offer the first grains
and fruits of Spring. The presentation of first fruits was a deep expression of the
relationship between humankind and God, which is outlined as one of partnership. The
rabbis wanted us to celebrate not just God giving us Torah, but the people receiving it.
Firstly, during Shavuot we commemorate revelation, the receiving of the Torah. The
Torah is our covenantal contract that requires we the Jewish people accept it, before its
terms can be fulfilled. On Shavuot we study Torah and eat all dairy meals, blintzes and cheesecake are some
of the favorites.
This year we will be honoring the past two years of confirmands and our youth and gathering with them on
Saturday night for study, nosh and havdallah. On Sunday morning as a community we will gather, chant
Torah, celebrate the confirmands and our most recent converts to Judaism. This year I was fortunate enough to
learn alongside a vibrant group of introduction to Judaism students. Most of my students will be participating
in our special Shavuot service. Please come and celebrate Torah and these special individuals who have added
and will continue to add so much to the future of Emanu El.
B’Shalom,

Rabbi Lindy Reznick

NEW MUSIC SHABBAT! – NEW MUSIC! – NEW MUSIC! – NEW MUSIC SHABBAT!

As a Reform Cantor, it is exciting and challenging to be part of a movement that continues to
grow and not remain stagnant while still preserving many beautiful musical traditions of the
past. I just received Volume IX [nine] of the new Reform Shabbat Music Anthology. It contains
submissions of new arrangements for our Shabbat liturgy by contemporary composers including
Sol Zim [V’shamru, Avinu Shebashamayim] Robbie Solomon [Yis’m’chu, Etz Chaim Hi] to
Jonathan Comisar [Modim,] and ‘our own’ Juval Porat! It’s fun to try out new pieces to see
what ‘sticks’ and what doesn’t… Believe me, I don’t like everything that’s out there in
contemporary music and that surely goes for each one of you too. But we are going to give you
a chance to hear for yourself at one of our Shabbat services in June and July! We will give you a
heads-up as to which dates and you can vote for your favorites! We would love you to help to be part of our growing
repertoire of eclectic music!
HIGH HOLY CANTILLATION PREP CLASSES
Once again, during the summer months, I will be teaching trope classes for Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur Torah
chanting. Many of you are at different levels and that’s ok! If you are at all interested in chanting during the High Holy
Days, this is for you!
Tentative dates are: June 7, 14, 28 / July 12, 26 at 3:30 pm or thereabouts. August TBD
Please contact me if 1) you are interested and 2) whether the time works for you.
SHAVUOT
The Countdown is on – the finish line is near! We are almost at the end of the 49 days [or seven weeks] the counting of
the Omer or the first fruits of the harvest. The time between Pesach and Shavuot is a beautiful and spiritually engaging
time in our Jewish tradition when we prepare to receive the Torah at Sinai. We look forward to welcoming our newest
Jewish members into the fold as well as honoring our tenth grade students with a blessing of Confirmation at our Shavuot
Festival service on Sunday morning, June 9.
Entreat me not to leave thee… for whither thou goest I will go..
Your people shall be my people….Book of Ruth [read on Shavuot]

Chag Shavuot Sameach!

Cantor Jennifer Bern-Vogel
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As I close in on the end of my tenure as your Temple President, allow me to reflect and take
stock of some of my initiatives, efforts, and contributions to the Synagogue that I have called
home since 1974.
It’s important to note that my efforts would have been for naught without the support of our
Clergy, Lay Leadership, and members of our Congregation; all key ingredients that make running
a Temple possible.
About this time two years ago as I entered my presidency, our Congregation was in crisis as we
very unexpectedly prepared to say goodbye to a Rabbi who also served as our Education Director.
It was unclear who would guide us spiritually and how exactly the School for Jewish Living
would continue on. The first order of business was to establish our Interim Rabbinic Search Task
Force, which I Chaired. Applicants were poured over, Skype interviews conducted, and on July 1st, 2017 Rabbi Darryl
Crystal began work as our Interim Rabbi.
Around that same time our Rabbinic Search Task Force was formed. This team of twelve again poured over dozens of
applications, and spent untold amounts of time working to find a unique and special type of Rabbi who could propel us into
a new, ever-changing and challenging religious landscape.
That search paired us with Rabbi Lindy Reznick who began work on July 1st of last year. Over the past eleven months,
Rabbi has worked to redefine and move forward our 128 year old Congregation. I hold the unique title of being the only
president to hire both two Senior Rabbi’s, and our Synagogue’s first Female Senior Rabbi. These were challenging times of
which I’m proud to say moved us in a renewed and exciting direction. During my presidency a membership dues structure
was established in order to provide Congregants a clear idea of what is required to financially sustain our Congregation.
During that time our then Treasurer Marv Reiter secured a new banking relationship to restructure our mortgage loan
providing a greatly reduced monthly payment obligation.
Last year a new High Holy Day Machzor was adopted and integrated into our worship experience. Mishkan Hanefesh
moves us closer to the narrative and vision of the Reform movement. The last two years saw the expansion of our Wall of
Perpetual Memorial, under the guidance of Susan Shimoff, which now provides ample space for the names of lost
Congregants and loved ones that will be forever etched in stone on our Memorial Room walls. I’m proud to have been
president during the time when Susan and Paul Shimoff received the prestigious Rabbi Norman F. Feldheym Award. This
high honor brought with it fundraising in the amount of nearly $100,000.00; thereby making it the largest single Temple
fundraiser in recent memory. During my presidency we mourned and healed as a community in the aftermath of the Tree of
Life Shooting in Pittsburg. This led to a number of safety and security measures along with training exercises in the event
this sort of unspeakable tragedy affects our community. On my Presidential bucket list was the lighting of a community
Menorah. This past Hanukkah, that became a reality, as hundreds gathered in downtown Redlands to celebrate the Festival
of Lights. Indeed, this marks a significant moment as the City of Redlands continues to become a more diverse and
inclusive community. Over these past two years my work with Paul Shimoff secured, through the Jewish National Fund,
$1,500,000.00 to establish the Boruchin Project which will improve the northern portion of our Synagogue campus. This
project will come at no financial expense to our Temple, and when completed will host lectures and opportunities for
Jewish community engagement. I’m proud to have played a key role in planting our Simcha Tree which continues to grow
toward the future while recognizing those Congregants and simcha’s from days long ago. Along with Stuart Sweet I worked
to establish and fill our Temple’s Social Media pipeline with important and relevant content and information.
Yet, through all of these initiatives and achievements, I continue to lament a membership which continues to shrink, and
a base of Congregants which every year seems to become a bit more fractured and dis-engaged. Enrollment in our School
for Jewish Living has now reached its lowest point ever. This perhaps is most concerning as it speaks to the ongoing
challenge of attracting and engaging new, young congregants who must continue the work and legacy of this Temple as so
many others before them have.
Yet, I remain incredibly optimistic that along with Rabbi Reznick, we will be able to redefine and reenergize this house
of worship by creating an environment that measures success not merely by how many people fill sanctuary seats on any
given Friday night, but rather by a new and refreshed approach to engage members in creative and different ways. As
Redlands and the greater Inland Empire continue its unprecedented growth, Congregation Emanu El will again find its path
to meaningful prosperity in order to provide a rich Reform Jewish Experience.
I have always viewed my role of Temple President as really nothing more than that of facilitator, often times being a
bridge builder, or re-builder. I have worked to guide this Congregation with a non-emotional and steady hand that leaned on
democratic inclusiveness and goodwill. My hope for future Presidents is that they too will work to unite this congregation
through empathy, creativity and inclusiveness in an effort to make this a Synagogue for all members, not just a select few.
I leave my presidency with one simple hope: That I left this Temple and its community just a little better off than I found
it.
With Gratitude and Shalom,

Greg Weissman
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On Friday night, June 14, a new
Sisterhood Board of Directors will be
installed at Shabbat Services. As
incoming Community Services Vice
President I look forward to planning
events for the congregation.
Our president for the next two
years will be Karyn Lehmann, owner
with her husband, Steve, of Paws pet
supply store in Redlands. She has three lovely daughters
and has been an active member of Emanu El for many
years.
Barbara Smith will be co vice president for
Membership. She lives in Yucaipa with her husband,
Mike. They have three children: Adam, of blessed
memory, Michelle and Nicole. She has been Sisterhood
president twice before, and has been a great support to
those of us who have followed her. The other
Membership Vice President is former Texan, Paula
Kaye, who says Sisterhood has made her feel welcome
and given her a job!
Susan Damron will continue as Sisterhood Programs
VP. She says she enjoys working with Sisterhood
members to create opportunities for us to learn and share
together. In her spare time, she likes playing music,
spending time in the garden and doing genealogy
research.
Michele Zipperstein, our Corresponding secretary,
has been a member of CEE with her husband, Paul
Zipperstein, a past president of the congregation, and her
three children for 25 years. She is a dedicated choir
member and song leader, as well as mommy to her
grandson, 7 dogs and 4 cats.
Incoming Sisterhood Treasurer is Debra Holder, who
has her second child heading to college in New York,
and will be starting a new medical social work job. She
and her husband, Phil, will be getting used to being
empty nesters. We are so grateful for her taking over the
treasury and sorting us out!
Recording Secretary Kimberly Wolfe-Morgan has
been attending Emanu El with her husband Daveed since
2013. She was born in Riverside, California, is retired
from the U.S. Army, and has two adult children.
In the Sisterhood Gift Shop (profits to support School
for Jewish Living activities and scholarships), Lisa Wise
Wolk manages merchandise and volunteers and Marg
Shattuck keeps our treasury. Marg comes to us from
Canada, and says she loves working with people. She
was a Critical Care Nurse for 20 years, and then, needing
a change, opened her own business in Graphic Design
for print media, a business she has run for 23 years. She
loves hiking, reading and studying the Torah.
One At Large Board member is Phyllis Sweet, a
member of Sisterhood since she moved to Redlands in
2012, who says she enjoys being a part of this caring,
talented and hardworking community. Also, At Large is
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Sheri Maltzman, a past Sisterhood and Congregation
Emanu El President, who says she is happy to help.
Lori Fenster keeps the temple kitchen in shape and
stocked, and has done so for quite a few years. When
you enjoy an oneg shabbat, you have her to thank.
Susanne Pastuschek is vice president for Religion, Youth
and Education. We look forward to her helping with
School of Jewish Living events.
Francesca Sweet is coordinating oneg shabbats again
next year. She is the immediate past Sisterhood
president, and we have been happy to have her support
this year.
I hope you will enjoy the events our hard working
Sisterhood board of directors plan for Congregation
Emanu El. I look forward to another successful year
working alongside this great team.

Leslie Soltz

President, Sisterhood

Greetings from the School for
Jewish Living!
We have had a year filled
with fun and learning and I have
felt so privileged to share it with
the incredible families at Emanu
El.
We have experienced a joyful field trip to
Gardenworks and a meaningful tour of The Museum
of Tolerance. We enjoyed time together as a school
with our families when celebrating Chanukah,
Shabbat, Purim, and Pesach with art projects, food,
and hands on education. We prayed together during
Shabbat B’Yachad, our SJL Torah service, and tefillah
with Rabbi Reznick on Sunday mornings. We
celebrated B’nei Mitzvot for some of our Madrachim
students – I could not feel more proud of their
accomplishments, and I am so thankful for their
mentorship of our younger students. Through all of
this, our families have shown generosity to our school
and to the programs we took on as tzedakah projects.
It has been a wonderful year.
In the summer months, we will make sure there
are events for our families to enjoy while the school is
out. Look for shul by the pool dates as well as other
family friendly activities to keep you energized
through the hot months coming up. I’m sure I’ll see
our students and families over the break – I look
forward to this time to reset and improve.
With Gratitude,

Jillian Snyder

Director of Education & Youth
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Dear CEE Congregants,
Shalom!
Thank you to all the
congregants who joined us at the
Annual Meeting on May 16th. I
presented the budgeted numbers
as presented in the April
newsletter. If you need a copy,
please contact me or Judy
Filsinger (Temple Administrator) and we will be sure
to get a copy to you.
Due to the generosity of the Burt Orland family,
we will end this fiscal year with a positive balance.
The donation will not be spent on just one program or
one area of the Temple. Your Executive Board is
discussing several ways in which to invest the money
and will present the results to the full Board for
agreement.
This is the last month of our fiscal year. If you
have outstanding pledges for dues or donations, please
review your June Statement and send the balances in
this month. Please note – if you are on an ACH
withdrawal for dues, this will not pay any other
pledges you have made throughout the year. You will
need to send a separate payment to the Temple or call
Judy and give her permission to withdraw the
additional funds for you. Thank you in advance for
keeping your accounts current.
The 2019/2020 dues statements will be mailed to
each congregant family in the middle of June. Please
note the following changes:
 There will be an increase to your dues. For
most families this will amount to a 3%
increase.
 A Building Maintenance Fund fee will be
charged to each congregant family. The fee is
20% of your annual pledge dues not to exceed
$600 per family unit.
 There will no longer be a Mortgage
Retirement charge to your account. We will
continue to accept all donations to help reduce
the mortgage on the building.
 If you wish to use the ACH method to pay
your dues, please note you will have to
complete a new ACH agreement with Judy.
Thank you for your membership in our Temple and
your financial and emotional support in making our
Temple a wonderful place to worship in
Shalom,

Kathy Rosenfeld
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Mental Health Awareness in Action
 Sleep well
 Eat healthy foods
 Get outside
 Be kind
The advice of Margaret Trudeau, the mother of the
current Prime Minister of Canada. Maybe you’re
thinking – “Easy for her to say…..” But actually, it was
not easy for her to say. It took decades for her to
understand the simplicity and the power of those
actions we all can take to create a “happy, peaceful,
good life.”
At 22 years old, the now 70 year-old Margaret,
married Pierre Trudeau who was about 30 years her
senior. He was also Prime Minister, and life became
overwhelming. The marriage broke up – publically and
dramatically. She then studied and became an actor.
And she learned how to use her acting skills to hide
“what was really happening inside me.” Untreated
bi-polar disorder. Only at 50 did she finally get the help
she needed – “It took me a long time to get here.”
“Here” is the balance and consistency of “ordinary
life.” The small things, “little details that add up to a
good life.” But first, she had to overcome her own
denial, and get the treatment she needed. It turned out
the Royal Ottawa Hospital was crucial in her recovery.
And then they urged her to become a public advocate
for mental health. That’s the work she’s been doing for
the past 13 years, helping people with mental illness
and helping their families.
Her current project is a one-woman show, “Certain
Woman of an Age,” that opened in Chicago last month.
On the stage, she raises awareness of mental illness
with her personal story and the lessons she has gleaned
from an rocky existence now transformed into that
most precious of things – a wonderful, mindful, rich
life.
“Reach out,” she says, “and ask for help.” And:
 Get the sleep your body needs
 Feed your body and mind with healthy food
 Go outside and let nature nourish and refresh
you
 Be kind to all
Quotes from NPR’s Weekend Edition, 4/27/19

Heidi Nimmo and Nancy Sidhu
Co-Chairs, Mental Health Awareness In Action
(MHAIA)
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NEW MUSIC SHABBAT
We note with sorrow the recent deaths of

Corinne Kaicener
She is survived by her husband, Cyril Kaicener,
neices, Sharon Meyberg and Simone Kelman
and nephew, Julian (Shmuel) Meyberg.
She was predeceased by her parents,
Stella & Andrew Greene.

Joseph Sadacca
He is survived by his wife, Leona
Aronoff-Sadacca, and son, Mark Sadacca,
grandchildren, Joie Bednarik, Rachel, Eric, and
Andrew Sadacca and great-grandchildren, Kailyn
and Carter Bednarik. Joe was also step-dad to
Barry and wife Heidi Aronoff and Papa Joe to
Andrew Sauceda, Holly, and Rachael Aronoff.
He was predeceased by his first wife, Julie and
his son, Harvey Jay Sadacca.
May the memories of the righteous
be for a blessing
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How many of you have an opinion about
the music selected for worship
services??! Now is your chance to be
part of it!
Every year, hundreds of new Jewish
musical compositions and arrangements
are submitted to Transcontinental
Publications of the American
Conference of Cantors and from those
submissions, 20 - 25 are selected for
inclusion in the newest Shabbat
Anthology.
On Friday, June 7th, and an additional
service in July [TBD], we will be
presenting several of the newest
compositions and with the score cards
provided, we invite you to voice your
opinion!
Perhaps your vote will help determine
some of the new tunes we will sing in the
coming year!
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Enjoy musical comedy with Ace Guillen!
As our Seniors For Seniors program comes to a close for the
Summer, please join in an afternoon of Musical Comedy by
entertainer Ace Guillen. Ace started with a Rock band—was
named Finalist for the Inland Empire Music Awards, before
bringing his musical talent to comedy. He performs regularly in
clubs like the Improv, The Laugh Factory, The Comedy Store and
many venues across the country. He starred in theater
productions and independent films, appearances on National
Lampoon Radio, NBC, Comedy Central… Let’s come together
and laugh and learn more about Ace!!

A
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Wednesday, June 19th at 11:45am

at Congregation Emanu El
1495 Ford St., Redlands, CA

Reservations must be made by Monday, June 17th by
calling or emailing the Temple (909) 307-0400
Email: CEE@EMANUELSB.ORG.
Cost for the luncheon and program is $10 per person.
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Meet your Board of Directors!

Your Board of Directors is made up of 17 volunteers who give their time to help make sure the synagogue operates smoothly.
They also set the vision and mission of the congregation. Board members are elected by the whole membership of the
congregation. Watch this space next month for even more introductions.
Hi members of Congregation Emanu El. I’m
Harriet Briant and a current board member.
Things that keep me ultra-busy are Emanu El,
Cruising and Community Theater. My children
tell me that’s enough.
I’m Susan Damron and I am serving as your
Second Vice-President. When I’m not handing out
name tags at Shabbat Services, I enjoy playing
music with Richard (the hurdy-gurdy guy),
spending time in nature, and Jewish genealogy
research.
Hello, I am Jay Donenfeld. I am one of the
new members of the Board of Directors for
Congregation Emanu El. Among other things my
main interests are food, wines, I’m a sciencefiction-aholic and film and electronic cameras.

I am your incoming Sisterhood president, Karyn
Lehmann. I am a mom, a wife, and a business
owner. I have called CEE my spiritual home for
@ 16 years and I am excited to be a part of our
leadership during this time of growth and change!

I’m Marv Reiter and I am looking forward to serving
once again as a Member at Large on the Board. My
wife Elaina and I travel extensively and dabble in
photography. We we enjoy spending time with our four
children, their spouses and our four wonderful (of course)
granddaughters.
I’m Michael Reiter. I am an attorney in Redlands and I
enjoy spending time with my family.

I’m Stuart Sweet and I’ll be serving as your President.
When I’m not at Congregation Emanu El, I enjoy
spending time with my wife, Francesca. I’m a total techno
geek who loves talking about old movies, science fiction,
and cool gadgets.
Hi! I am Scott Wilkie and I am serving on the Board as
a Director. Outside of Congregation Emanu El you can
find me spending time with my kids Elise and Davis, as
well as my wife Ashleigh, living that life of parents with
toddlers. Otherwise, I am a big fan of Bay Area sports
teams (49ers, Giants, Sharks, etc) and also enjoy electric
cars. I am excited for another term on the Board!

DONATION NEEDED
If you have an iPad you’re not using, why not donate it?
Our Security Task Force needs an iPad to help monitor our camera system.
iPad Air, iPad mini 3 or later please.
Contact Stuart Sweet at stuart@chescanet.com or call 909-213-4862.
Donation letter will happily be provided.

June is Pride Month in Redlands...
Come
help us Month
celebrate
as a city,
June
is Pride
in Redlands...
upcoming events to be advertised
Come help
us celebrate
as a city,
in coming
weeks in
upcoming
events
to
be
advertised
partnership with the
in coming weeks in
City of Redlands
partnership
with the
City of Redlands
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We rejoice with those whose birthdays occur in June and wish them a Mazal Tov:
1-June
2-June
2-June
3-June
3-June
4-June
6-June
6-June
8-June
11-June
13-June
14-June
15-June
16-June
17-June
18-June

Craig Beasley
Jacob Parvin (14 years old)
Carole Wizer
Louise Gorenberg
Kimberly Wolfe-Morgan
Paul Snyder
Joyce Eskin
Renee Kress
Joseph Bodnar
Lee Cohen
Susan Shimoff
Marla Drake
Judyth Buchband
Hannah Levine
David Fagan
Maya Lang

18-June
18-June
20-June
21-June
22-June
22-June
24-June
24-June
24-June
25-June
25-June
26-June
26-June
27-June
28-June
30-June

Phyllis Sweet
Ashleigh Wilkie
Ronald Blumberg
Rhian Beutler
Justin Bauer
Walt Van Horn
Sharon Granowitz
Edith Stelzer
Zoe Swant (10 years old)
Samantha Becerra
Carol Heller
Jack Schwartz
Gloria Snyder
Brian Spears
Sunny Rabenstock
Richard Taylor

Grow a Leaf on Our
Simcha Tree

Do you have a special occasion to commemorate?
Anniversary? Bar/Bat Mitzvah? Birthday? Graduation?
Celebrate it with the entire
Congregation Emanu El community!
Purchase a leaf on our beautiful
Simcha Tree for your special occasion.
Call the temple office to order your leaf today!

We extend a hearty Mazal Tov to the following whose wedding anniversaries
occur in the month of June:
2-June
6-June
11-June
11-June
11-June
14-June
17-June
20-June
20-June
21-June

JUNE 2019

Laura & Jon Fenster
Lisa Wise-Wolk & Kerry Wolk
Ira Vogel & Cantor Jennifer Bern-Vogel
Francesca & Stuart Sweet
Jill Gregory & Weissman
Diane & Donald Feldman
Elaina & Marvin Reiter
Renee & Michael Kress
Susan & Howard Snyder
Jake Kurily & Peytra Becker-Kurily

21-June
22-June
22-June
24-June
26-June
27-June
27-June
29-June
29-June

Bonnie & Bernie Goler
Leone & Bradley Hyman
Julianne & Mark Strain
Sharon & Richard Granowitz
Daniel & Kathy Trainor
Sharon & Gary Eirew
Ann & Asher Sheppard
Delores & Melvin Eirew
Leah & Avigdor Etzioni
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We gratefully acknowledge these contributions to our various temple funds:
TEMPLE FUND
In observance of the Yahrzeits of…
Sandra Lubell by Jeffrey Lubell
Edith Kaufman Emanuel by Michelle Anctil
Jack Rifkin by Tronie Rifkin
Jack Rifkin by Charlotte Rifkin
Barbara Jo Schapiro by Irene Schapiro
Raymond Weiner by Barbara and Michael Smith
Kathryn Fannin by Kathy and Daniel Trainor
Rebecca Press by Thelman Press
Emanuel Levine by Leslie and Charles Levine
Abraham Glogas by Ethel McAfee
Rubin Keyser by Irene Schapiro
George Peters by Kathy and Walt VanHorn
Catherine Arnold by Michelle Anctil and Judith Smith
Rita Serlin by Michelle Anctil and Judith Smith
In memory of …
Joe Sadacca by Margie Orland
Esther Hanover by Norm Hanover
Cherrie Lubey by Thelma Press
Cherrie Lubey by Deb and Phil Holder
Cherrie Lubey by Cheryl and Howard Sukenik
Cherrie Lubey by Judy and Marty Handleman
Cherrie Lubey by Kathy and Walt VanHorn
Cherrie Lubey by Shannon and John Oien
Cherrie Lubey by Ansoon Lerner and family
Marc Lubey by Ansoon Lerner and family
Ron Lubey by Ansoon Lerner and family
Ron Lubey by Shannon and John Oien
Ron Lubey by Kathy and Walt VanHorn
Ron Lubey by Thelma Press
Ron Lubey by Judy and Marty Handleman
Ron Lubey by Deb and Phil Holder
Ron Lubey by Meta and Frank Maka
Ron Lubey by Cheryl and Howard Sukenik
10th Group Special Forces Green Berets by Vickie
and Steve Becker
173rd Airborne Brigade Paratroopers KIA Iraq and
Afghanistan by Vickie and Steve Becker
Howard Grossman by Judy and Marty Handleman
Ronnie Glancz by Judy and Marty Handleman
Judy Plotkin Averback by Judy and Marty Handleman
Millie Hodes by Gloria Snyder
Millie Hodes by Thelma Press
Mildred Hodes by Gloria Cutler
Mildred Hodes by Vickie and Steve Becker
Thank you …
Paul Zipperstein for guidance through family sadness
by Anne and Fred Sperber
Rabbi Hillel Cohn for guidance through family sadness
by Anne and Fred Sperber
Phil Holder for active shooter training by Vickie and
Steve Becker
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SISTERHOOD PULPIT FLOWER FUND
In observance for the yahrzeit of …
Ely Bender by Diane Feldman
In memory of …
Abram Hodes by Sylvia Joseph
Mildred Hodes by Sylvia Joseph
Ron Lubey by Sylvia Joseph
Cherrie Lubey by Sylvia Joseph
HOME OF ETERNITY CEMETERY FUND
In observance for the yahrzeit of …
Doris Moss by Sonia Moss
In memory of …
Mildred Hodes by Hodes family
Krana Brill by Shelley and Barry Silver
Kevin Brill by Shelley and Barry Silver
In appreciation of …
Paul Zipperstein by Anne and Fred Sperber
Rabbi Hillel Cohn by Anne and Fred Sperber
RABBI LINDY REZNICK’S DISCRETIONARY
FUND
In memory of …
Mildred Hodes by Hodes family
CANTOR JENNIFER BERN-VOGEL
DISCRETIONARY FUND
In observance of the yahrzeit of …
Art Pickus by Leone and Brad Hyman
MORTGAGE REDUCTION FUND
In memory of …
Millie Hodes by Joyce and Barry Eskin
WILLIAM RUSSLER ARCHIEVE FUND
In observance of the yahrzeit of …
William Russler by Libby Russler
William Russler by Nicki Russler
SCHOOL FOR JEWISH LIVING
In obersvance of the yahrzeit of …
Leo Berger by Philip Berger
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The following Yahrzeits will be observed during the month of June: Those with a () are inscribed on the Wall of
Perpetual Memorial:
June 7-8

Leah Adelman
Abraham Alexander
Bessie Arbeitsman
Corby Blumberg
Meyer Borsuk
Dorothy Brin
Anna Bruce
William Ceizler
Ruth Dlugitch
Nina Eden
Norman Gaynor
Fanya Glatt
Albert Goldie
Fanny Greenhood
Morris Horwitz
John Isenberg
Sophia Jarsky
Fanny Kaicener
Richard Kaplan
Juda Katz
Edith Kaufman
Emanuel
Jeanette Kitay
Lena Krauss
Anna Mendelsohn
H. Meyers
Bernard Minas
Rose Modes
Claudia Rodman
June Rothman
Mira Salamon
Caroline Schlesinger
Jamie Secofsky
Ruth Smith
Mary Stefanoski
Harry Stept
Barbara Sukenik
Louis Wagner
Clayton
Woodward-Fisher
Karl Zwick

JUNE 2019

June 14-15

Jack Bauman
Ronald Boatman
Lawrence Brin
Annie Broter
Adele Carsman
Brian Cushing
Esther Davis
Louis Doros
Gerald Fine
Raymond Fox
Susan Frisch
Sarah Gershek
Abe Granish
Edward A. Harris
Don Harris
Miriam Hirsch
Sylvia Kaufman
Jeanette Kershner
Lila Klemtner
Samuel Kushner
Ruth Levenson
Millie Lucas
Lauren Mayfield
Ruth McIntosh
Paul Newman
Harry L. Osler
Linda Prestidge
Ida Rosenbloom
Julius Scher
George Shane
Harry Shenkman
Sophie Shenkman
David Simon
Philip Suchow
Philip Weisser
Georgia Weissman

June 21-22

Raymond Alva
Carl Barkan
Rose Barrad
Israel Berger
David Boyd
William Coleman
Nathan Cooperberg
Abraham Davis
Herman Eliot
Max Finkleman
Ida Fohrman
Howard Forman
Mindy Frankel
Isadore Gelsin
Yoav Gilad
Ezriel Gordon
Henrietta Greenwald
Harold Heller
Harold Hepner
Shirley Hosmann
Max Kater
Gabriela Katz
Sonny Katzman
Annalee Knotts
Montye-marie
Lawrence
John Libman
Dorothy Marks
Dorothy McGuire
Patricia Miellmier
Max Millman
Israel Mishkovsky
Mark Myers
Louis Nemeth
Israel Nourok
Ida Pressman
Rebecca Rieger
Kathlyn Rogers
Al Rosen
Harry Rothman
Gigi Ryan
Lillian Saxon
Barbara Schapiro
Mignon Schweitzer
Theodore Serlin
George Shenkman
Leonard Smith
Anna Stein
Sarah Tilton
James Unickel
Fanny Volk
Ida Wiseman
Arlene Wolf

June 28-29

Frieda Amerman
Marjorie Antelam
Leonard Becker
Saul Birnkrant
Michael Braviroff
Ryan Clark
Al Corbin
Vita de Mendez
Irving Donenfeld
Fannie Fish
Louis Forman
Libby Frug
Miriam Gideon
Dora Goldstein
Harry Handleman
Sophie Harris
Hyman Henkin
Shelley Kamzan
Bertha Kassel
Maurice Lerner
Sarah Lerner
Beila Litsky
Anne Luchans
Isadore Marx
Philip Miller
Samuel Newman
Harry Norian
Judy Rose
Fannie Russler
Paulette Stewart
Sylvia Wallach
Edith Weisser
Kilby Wiggins
William Wilkin
Herbert Zeller
Nathan Zipperstein
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